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Impact of Ethane and Propane
Variation in Natural Gas on the
Performance of a Model Gas
Turbine Combustor
In the area of stationary power generation, there exists a growing interest in underst
ing the role that gaseous fuel composition plays on the performance of natural gas
gas turbine systems. In this study, an atmospherically fired model gas turbine comb
with a fuel flexible fuel/air premixer is employed to investigate the impact of signifi
amounts of ethane and propane addition into a baseline natural gas fuel supply.
impacts of these various fuel compositions, in terms of the emissions ofNOx and CO, and
the coupled impact of the degree of fuel/air mixing, are captured explicitly for the pre
system by means of a statistically oriented testing methodology. These explicit expre
are also compared to emissions maps that encompass and expand beyond the stat
based test matrix to verify the validity of the employed statistical approach.
@DOI: 10.1115/1.1584480#
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Motivation
In an effort to meet increasingly stringent emissions regu

tions, a number of researchers and manufacturers are now u
lean-premixed gas turbine combustion as an alternative to o
more traditional modes of gas turbine operation. Due to the c
plex nature of combustion systems, however, there remains m
that is unknown about operating a combustion system lean;
there is even less known about operating lean and premixed.
unknown that is of growing concern is the effect that gaseous
variability may have on the performance of a lean-premixed na
ral gas-fired gas turbine system~e.g.,@1#!.

Recent work by Flores et al.@2# revealed the degree to whic
the performance of a model gas turbine combustor was depen
upon the composition of the fuel. In that study, several differ
gaseous fuel blends were employed that included the additio
significant amounts of ethane or propane to the baseline fue
natural gas. These fuels represented some of the extreme lev
ethane and/or propane that may be found within the natural
supply of the United States~Liss et al.@3#!.

The model combustor employed in Flores et al.@2# was oper-
ated in a rapid mix mode of operation, and subtle difference
the fuel distribution—associated with differing momentum rat
for the various fuels—were found to affect the performance of
system. To extend the findings to a fuel/air premixer more rep
sentative of advanced practical mixers, the current study was
dertaken. In addition, the present study utilizes experime
methods specifically directed at providing an explicit, quantitat
relationship between the fuel composition and operation of
model combustor.

Objectives
The objectives of the current study are to~1! perform a series of

statistically based experiments examining the effects of fuel c
position on the performance of a model gas turbine combus
~2! to evaluate the effectiveness of the this statistical methodol
with emissions and performance maps encompassing the m

Contributed by the International Gas Turbine Institute~IGTI! of THE AMERICAN
SOCIETY OF MECHANICAL ENGINEERSfor publication in the ASME JOURNAL OF
ENGINEERING FOR GAS TURBINES AND POWER. Paper presented at the Intern
tional Gas Turbine and Aeroengine Congress and Exhibition, Amsterdam, The N
erlands, June 3–6, 2002; Paper No. 2002-GT-30080. Manuscript received by
December 2001, final revision, March 2002. Associate Editor: E. Benvenuti.
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space, and~3! develop an explicit relationship between emi
sions performance and the combustor inlet fuel distribution a
composition.

Approach
The approach taken is to develop and apply a modular com

tor premixer with a flexible fuel injection system to provide co
trol over the placement and distribution of the fuel within th
combustion air stream. The fuel injection system is based on
dial fuel jets that are located along the stem of the centerbody
the surrounding annulus wall of the combustor premixer. The a
ity to control the mixing and blending of the air/fuel mixtur
comprises a significant variable, along with the composition of
gaseous fuel blend, in the execution of a statistically based se
of experiments.

The statistical experimentation is followed with the generat
of emissions maps, as was done previously for a different sys
@2#. These maps are based upon the emissions of CO, NOx, and
the measured lean blowout~LBO! limits (fLBO) as measured for
several specific fuel compositions, and will be generated a
function of radial fuel split and equivalence ratio. Additional in
sight concerning the effectiveness of this statistically based tes
methodology is drawn from the measured distribution of the fu
which is characterized at the inlet plane using an extractive pro

Experiment

Test Facility. The test facility utilized provides a wide rang
of operating conditions and flow metering. The test stand is
signed to operate at 1 atm with air inlet temperatures up to 800
The combustor premixer and quartz combustor liner, shown sc
matically in Fig. 1, are attached to a three-dimensional trave
which allows the system to be moved as necessary about fi
diagnostic equipment and/or probes to map out points both wi
and at the exit plane of the combustor.

Combustor Premixer. A cross-sectional schematic of th
combustor premixer from Fig. 1 is provided in Fig. 2 depicting t
flow path of the combustion air entering the combustor premix
Figure 3 shows the various fuel injection circuits available for t
system, as well as their relative locations. The fuel injection s
tem employs a total of ten gaseous mass flow controllers
monitoring and controlling the amount and placement of

-
eth-
GTI,
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blended fuel within the annulus of the combustor premixer. T
provides for a multipoint approach to fuel and air mixing with t
ability to control fuel flow splits between the various fuel injectio
circuits.

With the present system, three independent fuel injection
cuits are available. One option is to inject fuel radially from t
centerbody into the surrounding, swirling air stream. This cen
body injection circuit, labeled ‘‘CB’’ in Fig. 3, consists of eigh

Fig. 1 Relative location of centerbody and combustion pre-
mixer „contraction and exit sampling sections not shown

Fig. 2 Cross section and air flow path of the system with an
axial swirler and exit sampling section
702 Õ Vol. 125, JULY 2003
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equally spaced fuel holes located circumferentially along the s
of the centerbody. The second fuel injection option is designe
inject the fuel radially from the surrounding annulus wall. Th
wall injection circuit, labeled ‘‘WJ’’ in Fig. 3, also consists o
eight equally spaced fuel holes in positions that are staggered
respect to the centerbody injection holes. The final fuel inject
option is to inject the fuel axially into the air stream. This axi
injection circuit, labeled ‘‘PILOT’’ in Fig. 3, consists of a single
fuel injection hole located at the tip of the centerbody.

By adjusting the distribution of the fuel between the radial a
axial fuel injection circuits, the overall radial profile of the fue
distribution may be altered. This is demonstrated in Fig. 4, wh
it is illustrated that, by varying the fuel from the wall injectio
circuit to the centerbody injection circuit, the fuel distribution ca
be weighted to either the centerline of the combustor prem
annulus or its wall. Likewise, additional fuel distribution weigh
ing towards the centerline of the annulus may be achieved w
the pilot injection circuit. Figure 5 presents representative rad
fuel distribution profiles with and without pilot fuel for a give
operating condition while illustrating that the composition of t
fuel does not play a strong role in the overall curvature
the radial fuel distribution. This degree of fuel distributio
control exceeds the level of control achieved previously
Flores et al.@2#.

Additionally, the baseline configuration of the combustor p
mixer utilizes an eight-vane, 45°-axial swirler followed by a fu
injection module~providing the fuel jets for the annulus wall!, and

Fig. 3 Relative location and number of the fuel injection
circuits

Fig. 4 Typical radial profile of fuel as a function of percent
centerbody
Transactions of the ASME
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a quarl. The nominal firing rate for the system is 35 kW at 15
lbm/hr of air, though the fuel flow rates were varied to assess
performance of the system and applicability of the statistical
sults at different equivalence ratios. The air preheat temperatu
the system was fixed at 660 K, which was achieved using
inline, nonvitiated, electrical air heater.

Diagnostics. Exhaust emissions of carbon monoxide~CO!,
carbon dioxide (CO2), hydrocarbons~HC!, oxygen (O2), and ni-
trogen oxides (NOx) were measured using Horiba Ltd. analyze
These instruments are part of an integrated sampling and c
puter data acquisition system.

A 12.7-mm o.d. water-cooled, stainless steel bulk emissi
probe is used to sample the exhaust emissions downstream o
exit plane of the combustor as shown in Fig. 1. This probe
designed to take an integrated average measurement of the
sions over the diameter of the sampling plane via five ar
weighted sampling ports. The water in the probe is heated to
K to protect the probe and quench the sample while avoid
condensation of water vapor inside the probe. The emissions
pumped through a Teflon line heated to 408 K to prevent wa
condensation, and the sample is then split into two streams.
NOx stream goes through a converter to reduce any NO2 to NO
prior to the water drop out.

All of the emissions measurements from the analyzers are
corded using a digital data acquisition system. The data meas
ments from the analyzers are sampled and averaged over a
second period at a rate of 4 Hz. Error analysis and repeatab
studies conducted on the fuel/air system and emission mea
ment equipment established an uncertainty of60.5 ppm ~cor-

Fig. 5 Representative radial fuel distribution with and without
pilot fuel

Table 1 Typical natural gas composition

n Constituent
MF

y„i…%

1 methane CH4 96.975
2 ethane C2H6 0.982
3 propane C3H8 0.109
4 iso-butane C4H10 0.014
5 n-butane C4H10 0.015
6 iso-pentane C5H12 0.004
7 n-pentane C5H12 0.004
8 C6 C6H14 0.001
9 C7 C7H16 0.001

10 C8 C8H18 0.000
11 CO2 1.574
12 O2 0.000
13 N2 0.322

Totals 100.00
Journal of Engineering for Gas Turbines and Power
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rected to 15% O2 by volume!, for both CO and NOx. Distributions
of nonreacting fuel were mapped with a 12.7 mm o.d. stainl
steel probe and a high range flame ionization detector~Horiba
Model FIA-236-1! at the throat of the quarl, immediately up
stream of the quartz combustor liner. All analyzers used had
accuracy of61% full scale.

Fuel Blending. The fuel blending system previously de
scribed in Flores et al.@2# is also employed for the current stud
As before, a subset of a comprehensive fuel blending system
utilized to blend streams of natural gas, ethane, and propane u
a set of Brooks gaseous mass flow controllers. The blended
stream pressurizes a fuel manifold and bypass line connected
backpressure regulator. This fuel manifold supplies the neces
fuel at pressure to a second set of mass flow controllers that c
prise the fuel injection circuits of the combustor premixer. T
entire process of monitoring and controlling the mass flow c
trollers is performed using a LabView based control program t
allows the fuel composition and flow splits to be specifi
as desired. The overall accuracy of the blended fuel flow r
is 62%.

For the present study, the baseline fuel used is natural ga
typical constituent composition of the available natural gas
summarized below in Table 1. The major constituent of the natu
gas is methane, which is responsible for over 96% of the fu
volume. Since a focus of this study is to examine the impact
significant increases in ethane and propane, the impact of
remaining minor constituents should be rendered negligible
comparison.

For the present study, three fuel compositions were conside
for the emissions and performance maps to be compared with
statistical experiments. These three compositions represent th
tremes in the fuel composition as described in the motivation s
tion. Some of the associated properties are also summarize
Table 2.

Results
The results of the statistical experimentation are first presen

and discussed. This is followed with a summary of the emissi
maps that were generated. These emissions maps are then
pared with the results of the statistical methodology to ascer
the validity of the statistical approach and to determine if t
trends detected hold true under other conditions not directly c
sidered in the statistical test matrix. Finally, a discussion of
relevant NOx formation pathways is provided to ascertain t
source of the NOx generated during the course of this study.

Design of Experiments. The statistical approach applied t
this study is based on a Design of Experiments~DoE! methodol-
ogy, the fundamental aspects of which may be found in B
Hunter, and Hunter@4#. The DoE approach can be described a
systematic series of tests, in which purposeful changes are m
to input factors of a process, so that one can observe and ide
the reasons for the changes in the output responses. A bene
this technique is its ability to avoid testing one factor at a time
incorporating randomization and multifactorial experiments.
randomizing the sequence of experiments to be conducted, s

Table 2 Gas compositions utilized

Blend

Wobbe
Index*
MJ Õm3

S.G. Relative
to Air

LHV
MJ/m3

natural gas 44.3 0.576 33.6
85% natural gas/
15% ethane

46.8 0.645 37.6

80% natural gas/
20% propane

50.5 0.765 44.2

*Wobbe Index5LHV/@SG#1/2 ~Meier et al.@9#!
JULY 2003, Vol. 125 Õ 703
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tical and probability tools and techniques may be employed in
analysis of the results, including quantifying the amount of va
ability and uncertainty resulting from uncontrollable input facto
while simultaneously identifying those parameters that have
most impact on the output of the system.

In general, there are two types of experiments that may
conducted under the DoE approach: factorial and mixture~see
Cornell @5#!. While these two types of experiments may be fu
damentally different, most of the same statistical tools applied
one experimental form may be applied to the other. The pre
study uses a combination of both types of experiments to crea
single and more comprehensive experimental model. Such c
binations of factorial/process components and mixture com
nents are typically termed ‘‘crossed experiments.’’ In this case,
mixture components comprising the gaseous fuel blend
crossed with the process components of radial fuel split and
cent pilot fuel injection at a fixed equivalence ratio and air preh
temperature.

Response Models. The final polynomial expressions for th
responses~i.e., NOx and CO! of the system are called the respon
models of the system. In the response models, each mixture c
ponent must always be represented since the total amount
given mixture is always fixed. All other terms added to the
sponse model—except those necessary to maintain hierarc
were determined to have statistically significant~greater than
95%! impact upon the response of the system. Any terms ad
on a hierarchy basis was necessary to keep the model from
coming scale dependent.

The components and conditions used in the crossed experim
and the terms that comprise response models are:

• Fixed Conditions
s f50.52
s TAIR5730°F

• Mixture Components
s A:CH4580% – 100%~by volume!
s B:C2H650% – 15%~by volume!
s C:C3H850% – 20%~by volume!

• Process Components
s D: % pilot50%–5%
s E: % centerbody5100%–40%

Using this combination of mixture and process component
randomized test matrix consisting of only 72 experiments w
generated. A sample of the test matrix is provided in Table 3.
total number of required measurements for this statistical
proach is far less then would otherwise be required in a m
traditional one-factor-at-a-time approach.

CO Response Model.The response model for the emissio
of CO, in terms of actual factor units, is provided in Eq.~1!. Note
that the emissions of CO are measured in parts-per-million~ppm!,
and are corrected to 15% O2 on a dry volume basis.

@CO#15%50.1029A10.1216B10.1511C11.21531024AE

15.87531024BE18.25831024CE, ~ppm! (1)

Table 3 Sample of randomized test matrix

A:
% CH 4

B:
% C2H6

C:
% C3H8

D:
% Pilot

E:
% CB

86.25 7.50 6.25 0.00 70
100.00 0.00 0.00 5.00 100
86.67 0.00 13.33 0.00 40
86.67 5.00 8.33 2.50 100

: : : : :
: : : : :

88.13 3.75 8.13 5.00 100
93.33 0.00 6.67 2.50 70
80.00 15.00 5.00 0.00 70
704 Õ Vol. 125, JULY 2003
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These results may also be depicted in graphical form as illustr
in Fig. 6. Note that the results shown in Fig. 6 are typical of oth
radial fuel splits, though the magnitude of the contour lines d
change. Figure 6 indicates that the highest emissions of CO o
with the addition of propane with little contribution from ethan
or methane.

A comparison of the predicted CO emissions from Eq.~1! to the
measured emissions is provided in Fig. 7. This figure depicts
degree to which the Response Model can accurately predict
emissions of CO for a given set of conditions. The correlat
coefficient ~R-squared! of the model prediction compared to th
measurements is 0.77. Note that the accuracy of the resp
model is independent of the reported accuracy of the individ
measurements. The ability of the model to fit the measured da
dependent upon the judicious incorporation of components in
equation that are found to play the most significant role in impa
ing the response of interest, in this case CO.

In order to ascertain the relative importance/impact of ea
term in affecting the final response model for CO, the respo
model is presented coded form in Eq.~2!.

@CO#15%,CODED511.14A112.17B113.09C10.36AE10.64BE

10.79CE ~ppm! (2)

Fig. 6 Mixture space for CO at 100% centerbody „ppmv @ 15%
O2…

Fig. 7 Predicted versus actual values of CO „ppmv @ 15% O 2…
Transactions of the ASME
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The coded form of the response model, unlike the respo
model in terms of actual components, is based on assignme
the range of each component to a21 ~for minimum component
value! to 11 ~for maximum component value!. This allows the
relative impact of changes in the components on the emission
CO to be ascertained by simply comparing the coefficients of
various terms. For example, the term CE has a coefficient th
about twice that of AE, implying that the combined impact on t
CO from a change in the percent centerbody and percent pro
is twice the impact seen for a similar change made to the per
natural gas and percent centerbody. Additionally, all of the te
for the interactions in the coded form of the response model
positive, which implies that an increase in any of these com
nents will lead to an increase in the CO.

Further examination of the coded terms for Eq.~2! leads to
some interesting results. First, note that the coefficients for
three mixture components~A, B, & C! are substantially large
then any of the remaining terms. This implies that the emissi
of CO—for the conditions under which this crossed experim
were conducted—are heavily influenced by the composition of
fuel. Increases in the radial fuel split~percent centerbody!, for any
fuel composition can also lead to an increase in the CO~given by
the positive coefficients of the interacting terms!, but the magni-
tude of increase is small relative to the overall magnitude of
emissions. Additionally, there is no term showing an effect of
pilot fuel ~D! in the coded response model. This means t
the addition of pilot fuel, up to 5% of the total fuel volume
had no statistically significant effect on the CO for the conditio
considered.

NOx Response Model.The response model obtained for th
emissions of NOx in terms of actual components and ppm, co
rected to 15% O2 on a dry volume basis, is provided below in E
~3!.

@NOx#15%50.0677A10.2548B20.1506C22.72831023AD

21.50331023AE23.76531023BD26.063

31023BE20.0193CD17.33331023CE11.248

31025AE214.38331025BE224.99131025CE2

17.13831025ADE19.07831025BDE12.401

31024CDE, ~ppm! (3)

As with CO, these results may be depicted in graphical fo
such as the examples shown in Fig. 8 for 100% centerbody~CB!,

Fig. 8 Mixture space for NO x at 100% centerbody „ppmv @
15% O2…
Journal of Engineering for Gas Turbines and Power
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and Fig. 9 for 70% CB, both without pilot fuel. It should also b
noted that most of the results obtained without pilot fuel are si
lar to Fig. 9 as the radial fuel split is varied from 100% CB. The
figures indicate that the highest emissions of NOx are obtained
with the addition of propane, and that the role of the fuel comp
sition on NOx emissions also depends upon the radial distribut
of the fuel. Both of these results are consistent with the finding
Flores et al.@2#. Figure 8 also indicates that the NOx depends little
on the fuel composition~i.e., the range in the contours is withi
experimental uncertainty!. However, Fig. 9 indicates that the fue
composition does play a role with 70% CB and that, specifica
propane is the primary driver. This interaction between the ra
fuel distribution and the fuel composition is captured in the mo
shown in Eq.~3!.

A comparison of the predicted NOx emissions from the re-
sponse model to the actual NOx emissions is provided in Fig. 10
The data depicted in Fig. 10 have a calculated R-squared valu
0.86.

As with the CO, additional insight may be obtained from
examination of the coded from of the response model for Nx.
The NOx response model in coded form is as follows:

Fig. 9 Mixture space for NO x at 70% centerbody „ppmv @ 15%
O2…

Fig. 10 Predicted versus actual values of NO x „ppmv @ 15%
O2…
JULY 2003, Vol. 125 Õ 705
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@NOx#15%,CODED52.93A13.37B14.58C10.57AD11.27AE

10.58BD11.19BE10.33CD11.58CE

11.12AE211.69BE210.54ADE10.56BDE

10.79CDE ~ppm! (4)

From Eq.~4!, the factors that play the most significant role
determining the level of NOx emissions are the three gases used
the blend~i.e., the fuel composition!. This is not to say that the
mixture of the three gases is entirely dominant, but they have
most impact relative to the other terms. Also, propane again
the largest impact in affecting the level of NOx emitted from the
system, and not surprisingly, propane is followed by ethane
natural gas, respectively. This result is reflected by the coeffici
of 4.58, 3.37, and 2.93 for propane, ethane, and natural
respectively.

Other interesting points may be made about the other terms
appear in the coded model, as well as a few points about te
that do not appear in the model. For instance, when comparing
coefficients for the terms AD and AE~the interaction between th
methane~‘‘A’’ ! and the components of % pilot~‘‘D’’ ! or % cen-
terbody~‘‘E’’ !, the percent centerbody plays a more important r
then the percent pilot fuel injection, as characterized by AE’s
efficient~1.27! versus AD’s coefficient~0.57!. This pattern repeats
itself for ethane and propane. Just as telling is the fact that
percentage of the centerbody has squared terms with signifi
coefficient values for all three fuel components, whereas the
centage of the pilot has none. This result indicates a given c
position of fuel will experience a significant rise in the level
NOx emissions with an increase in the radial fuel split.

Lastly, the coded form of the NOx model suggests that an in
teraction exists between the gaseous fuel composition and th
dition of percent pilot and percent centerbody. This result ma
sense in that increasing both the percentage of the pilot and
terbody leads to conditions where the largest amount of fue
placed towards the center of the combustor premixer annulus~re-
call Fig. 4 and Fig. 5!. This in turn leads to the highest ‘‘local’
equivalence ratios achievable where thermal NOx may be gener-
ated at increased levels.

Emissions Maps. To examine the ability of the applied sta
tistical methodology to accurately predict the trends of the pres
system for different fuel compositions, several emissions m
were generated. Maps are provided for the extremes in fuel c
positions shown in Table 2, which were also used in Flores e
@2# for a different type of injector. The emissions maps, with
pilot fuel, are shown in Fig. 11.

The emissions of NOx and CO described on the maps in Fig.
are corrected to 15% O2 , and are plotted as a function of equiv
lence ratio and radial fuel split~described in terms of the percen
age of fuel injected radially outwards from the centerbody!. Also,
the white regions on the lean side of each plot reflect regi
beyond the LBO limits, where stable combustion could not
achieved. Note that the fuel split between the centerbody and
injectors is of the remaining fuelafter any pilot fuel is subtracted

CO Emissions Maps.Recall that the statistical experiment
tion performed was for a fixed equivalence ratio of 0.52. Ho
ever, several of the key observations made with respect to the
appear to be valid for the CO emissions maps provided in Fig.
One finding of the crossed experiments performed was that
emissions of CO were almost exclusively determined by the c
position of the fuel, and that the radial fuel split had little impa
on CO. A slight increase in the CO with an increase in the rad
fuel split is noted, but that shift is small compared to the ove
magnitude of the CO emissions as determined by the equival
ratio and fuel composition. This is also illustrated in the CO pl
of Fig. 11 by the near vertical contour lines that only appear
shift to slightly higher levels of CO as the radial fuel split
increased and approaches a value of 100% centerbody.
706 Õ Vol. 125, JULY 2003
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Likewise, the affect of the Pilot fuel on the emissions of CO
almost negligible, failing to rise above the experimental er
~60.53 ppm! for these results. An emissions map for CO showi
the impact of the pilot fuel is, therefore, not provided, given th
there is little difference between such maps and their respec
counterparts in Fig. 11. This apparent lack of CO sensitivity to
overall fuel split is primarily due to the residence time of the fu
and air mixture in the combustion liner, and not the level of m
ing generally achieved, since a similar result was obtained
Flores et al.@2# with significantly poorer fuel and air mixing
Much of the CO that is produced, therefore, is given sufficie
time to oxidize and form CO2 , and the overall fuel splits used in
the crossed experiments~40–100% centerbody and 0–5% pilo
fuel! does little to change this.

One inconsistency is observed between the maps and the
sponse model. The CO response model indicates that the lo
emissions were for the fuel comprised of 100% natural gas,
generally highest with the addition of propane. The CO results
Fig. 11 indicate, however, that it is actually the fuel compositi
with the significant levels of ethane that yield the lowest levels
CO. However, this difference may be attributed to the experim
tal error of the system as well as the scatter in the data compri
the CO response model~recall that Fig. 7 had an R-squared valu
of 0.77!.

NOx Emissions Maps. One of the most interesting observa
tions made via the NOx response model was that the impact of t
radial fuel split is second order in nature. Whether or not t
observation holds up against the data represented in Fig. 11 is
immediately obvious. As such, some of the NOx data points from
Fig. 11~a! are graphed in Fig. 12. Indeed, Fig. 12 indicates that
emissions of NOx increase rapidly with the radial fuel split as
approaches 100% centerbody. Similar results to those provide
Fig. 12 are also obtained for the other two fuel compositio
mapped in Fig. 11.

It was previously mentioned that the NOx response model indi-
cated that the addition of propane would lead to the largest
crease in the emissions of NOx over the baseline fuel, followed by
an increase in NOx resulting from the addition of ethane. Thi
observation, however, is not directly supported with the NOx re-
sults provided in Fig. 11, the addition of ethane led to low
emissions of NOx then measured with the baseline fuel of 100
natural gas. A similar result was noted in the results of Flo
et al.@2# where some of the same fuel blends were examined o
different system at an air preheat temperature of 700 K.

The apparent discrepancy between the predicted behavior
Eq. ~3! and the detailed maps shown in Fig. 11 is attributed to~1!
the use of a single equivalence ratio for the development of
model, ~2! the inability of the model to capture the subtle fu
effects revealed in the more detailed tests~i.e., R2 of 0.86!, and
~3! the presence of experimental error associated with the m
surements. Careful examination of Fig. 9 does indicate that
response model predicts marginal increases in NOx over the base-
line fuel with significant amounts of ethane for at least some
the fuel split conditions.

Another parameter that is predicted to have an effect on
emissions of NOx was the inclusion of fuel through the pilot cir
cuit. The NOx response model indicated that the addition of pi
fuel would play a role in the formation of NOx. For the cases with
20% propane, there is a significant increase in the formation
NOx at radial fuel splits greater then 50% centerbody~when com-
pared for the case without pilot fuel injection!. For the other two
fuel blends, the impact of the pilot fuel is amplified as the rad
fuel split increases above 60–70% centerbody~for the range of
equivalence ratios plotted!, supporting theADE, BDE, andCDE
terms listed in the coded form of the NOx response model.

This result is due to the fact that increasing the radial fuel s
directs additional fuel to the centerline of the combustor premi
Transactions of the ASME
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Fig. 11 NOx and CO emissions maps for three fuel compositions without pilot injec-
tion „ppmv @ 15% O 2…
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annulus, where it begins to approximate a relatively well-mix
axial injector~recall Fig. 4 and Fig. 5!. Add to this the effect of
another 5% of the total volumetric flow rate in a manner tha
not as well mixed as the radially injected fuel~but certainly not a
diffusion type injector due to the mixing distance!. Altogether, this
allows the pilot fuel stream to magnify/compound its appar
effect on the emissions of NOx for the system.
ing for Gas Turbines and Power
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Potential NOx Formation Pathways. Given the significance
and emphasis generally placed on the emissions of NOx relative to
the emissions of CO, a brief discussion as to the to likely sour
of the NOx emissions is warranted. Furthermore, given the re
tively low equivalence ratios~and relatively low reaction tempera
tures that result! in Fig. 11 and Fig. 12, it is unlikely that the
thermal NOx pathway is responsible for all of the measured NOx,
JULY 2003, Vol. 125 Õ 707
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leading to a potentially significant contribution from other NOx
formation pathways. Moreover, the question arises about the
cific role that fuel composition may have in the various nonth
mal NOx formation mechanisms.

In order to better understand the role of the fuel composition
the NOx formed, and to gain insight into the potential for nonthe
mal NOx pathways to contribute, some limited chemical kine
calculations were conducted with a sensitivity analysis. Applyi
Chemkin’s Senkin software package,@6#, and GRI Mech 3.0 to
several selected conditions appears to suggest that it is likely
the NOx generated was derived via the nitrous oxide (N2O) path-
way in conjunction with the thermal NOx pathway, with the N2O
pathway likely responsible for a substantial portion~greater then
75%! of the NOx measured. This is not surprising, however, wh
one considers that while thermal NOx may be present, it requires
high reaction temperatures, typically above 1900 K, to beco
dominant. Below this temperature, other NOx pathways may play
a significant role. Furthermore, the percentage and amount ofx
formed from the N2O pathway appears to increase with the ad
tion of propane.

Another pathway, the prompt NOx pathway, likely contributes
little to the overall emissions of NOx from the system. Prompt
NOx, is unlikely to produce as much NOx as the thermal and N2O
pathways. Prompt NOx can continue to play a role at reactio
temperatures below 1800 K; however, in lean premixed syste
it has been indicated that prompt NOx is not a major source of
NOx until the equivalence ratio exceeds values greater then
proximately 0.65~Steele et al.@7#!. The N2O Pathway, on the
other hand, has been found in other studies to play a signific
role in the overall levels of NOx emitted from lean premixed re
actions with equivalence ratios less the 0.80,@8#.

As such, a significant portion of NOx measured and shown
above must be a result of the N2O pathway. This is most likely for
the cases with relatively well mixed fuel and air that create few
any, ‘‘hot spots’’ that may accelerate the thermal NOx mechanism.
However, the proportional contribution of the N2O pathway is
reduced when compared to thermal NOx pathway at conditions
that are not well mixed, or have areas of locally high equivalen
ratio ~like those attained with high radial fuel splits and pilot fu
addition!, where the production of thermal NOx may begin to
significantly increase~see Fig. 12!. Note that Fig. 4 and Fig. 5
clearly indicate that while the overall equivalence ratios from F
11 may be low, the significant amount of fuel placed at the c
terline of the combustor premixer annulus leads to areas of r
tively high local equivalence ratio and temperature where ther
NOx becomes a stronger component of the overall NOx emissions.

Fig. 12 NOx versus radial fuel split for 100% natural gas „ppmv
@ 15% O2…
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Summary and Conclusions
The results presented illustrate the potential for a design

experiments~DoE! testing methodology to provide a powerfu
tool to researchers conducting a variety of studies; in this cas
study focused in fuel compositional effects. The two general ty
of DoE methodologies, factorial and mixture, were combined i
type of ‘‘hybrid’’ methodology called a ‘‘crossed’’ methodology
This hybrid methodology sought to combine process and mixt
components to examine the impact upon the selected respons
the system, which were the emissions of NOx and CO. The effec-
tiveness of the crossed methodology was compared to additi
data obtained and presented in the form of emissions maps
both NOx and CO.

The results indicate that

• the crossed model approach captures the majority of
emissions behavior noted in the emissions maps, and has
erated an empirical expression that relates the emission
both fuel composition and fuel distribution. The only signifi
cant discrepancy of this approach was its failure to capt
the subtle reduction in emissions obtained with the addit
of significant amounts of ethane.

• CO formation is dominated by the fuel composition wi
higher hydrocarbons leading to higher CO levels. The f
distribution and operation of the pilot has little influence o
the CO levels in this system.

• NOx formation in the present system is dependent upon
fuel composition, but also exhibits subtle dependencies u
the fuel distribution and the use of the pilot. The cross
model generates an expression that captures the coupling
tween the fuel distribution and the composition.

• the composition of the fuel had a negligible impact upon t
curvature of the radial fuel distribution profile entering th
combustor.

• the emissions of CO were noted to be relatively insensitive
the radial fuel split for both the present system as well as
system previously used in Flores et al.@2# which achieved
relatively poor fuel and air mixing.

• limited kinetic calculations with a sensitivity analysis appea
to suggest that the nitrous oxide pathway predominantly
sponsible for the measured emissions of NOx.
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